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ABSTRACT
Iris pseudacorus is a widely cultivated and studied ornamental plant with a large biomass, strong adaptability and
extensive management. Moreover, it has the ability to decontaminate and enrich heavy metals. However, few studies have been conducted on its submergence tolerance with little known about the molecular response of I. pseudacorus to ﬂooding. Morphologically, I. pseudacorus had strong adaptability to waterlogging, the aerenchyma was
gradually enlarged and adventitious roots developed between 0 and 14 d. The transcriptome data showed that the
differentially expressed genes counts in plants ﬂooded for 2 h, 4 h, 12 h and 24 h compared with the unﬂooded
controls were 3555, 9439, 10734, and 4997, respectively. For GO term entries enriched by different genes, many
biological processes, cell components and molecular processes in the I. pseudacorus roots were affected by ﬂooding stress. Pathways enrichment analysis showed DEGs involved in hormone signal transduction pathways, glucose metabolism, glycolysis, and fermentation. The quantitative real-time PCR analysis of DEGs was basically
consistent with the trend of transcriptome data, indicating reliability of the transcriptome data. The transcriptome
analysis showed that formation of aerenchyma and adventitious roots was mainly induced by IAA (auxin) and
accompanied by other hormone signals. Energy production was the primary coping mechanism of I. pseudacorus
when aerenchyma was not sufﬁciently enlarged under water ﬂooding. These results laid a foundation for further
study on the mechanism of submerging-tolerance of I. pseudacorus and other aquatic plants.
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1 Introduction
One of the major cellular pathways dependents on oxygen (O2) is mitochondrial respiration. However,
ﬂooding or inundation exposes plants to reduced O2 supply because of its slow diffusion rate and limited
solubility in water [1]. Metabolically active cells in the root apical zone demand and use more O2.
Because of ﬂooding, these active cells have fewer intercellular spaces to conduct O2 by gaseous diffusion
[2]. This deﬁciency of O2 in the abiotic environment or hypoxia decreases the cellular energy charge and
cytoplasmic pH, resulting in the accumulation of toxic end products from anaerobic respiration
and reactive oxygen species (ROS) [3]. Therefore, plants have developed adaptation mechanisms at
the physiological and structural levels to enhance their ability to survive prolonged hypoxic stress.
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Such adaptation mechanisms include shoot elongation, aerenchyma development and adventitious root
formation [4,5].
Aerenchyma is a unique structure consisting of a longitudinal space that enables various gases such as
O2, carbon dioxide (CO2), ethylene and methane to exist in plant roots, petioles and stems [6,7]. The internal
transport of O2 from bud to root through aerated tissue is particularly important for survival under ﬂooded
conditions. Under well-drained soil conditions, many hygrophytes form aerenchyma in roots, but the
formation is enhanced when the soil is ﬂooded [8]. Aerenchyma formation in non-wetland plants such as
maize usually does not occur under well-drained soil conditions but is induced under ﬂooding, hypoxia,
mechanical resistance, and nutrient-deﬁcient aerobic conditions [9,10].
When roots are ﬂooded, O2 supply is restricted, and the O2-dependent energy production pathway is
interrupted, resulting in a rapid decrease in adenosine triphosphate (ATP) [11]. At this time, various stress
responses are induced to address the energy deﬁcit. Some vegetations have achieved the purpose of
escaping hypoxia stress by consuming a large amount of organic matter to make stems and leaves
elongate and expand [12,13]. Other plants convert respiratory metabolism from aerobic to anaerobic and
maintain ATP through glycolysis and ethanol fermentation [14,15].
RNA-sequencing (RNA-Seq) based on next-generation sequencing (NGS) has been employed as a
powerful high-throughput method to explore the gene expression variation and regulatory networks in
plants [16–18]. The RNA-Seq has been widely applied to study the response to ﬂooding stress in many
plant species, including Oryza sativa [15,19], Cucumis sativus [20,21], Zea mays [14,22,23], Brassica
campestris [24], Actinidia chinensis Planch. [25], Vitis vinifera [26], and Prunus [27]. However, few
ornamental plants have been studied for their waterlogging tolerance using RNA-Seq.
Iris pseudacorus L. is an aquatic plant with ornamental value and is cultivated worldwide. The plant is
characterized by a large biomass and strong adaptability. It shows better performance in removes total
nitrogen and phosphorus, COD, BOD, and heavy metals such as lead, cadmium, iron, copper and
manganese in sewage [28–30]. However, the mechanism of waterlogging resistance and the discovery of
related genes are rarely studied. Therefore, the aim of the study was to gain insight into the response
mechanism to waterlogging in I. pseudacorus using the Illumina novaseq 6000 platform. The gene
transcription changes of plants under different ﬂooding times were studied. In addition, parafﬁn sections
were used to prepare root tissue sections at multiple treatment time points in a waterlogged environment,
and aeration tissues of plants were observed by the anatomical method. The results of this study will help
us to further understand the submersion resistance of I. pseudacorus and provide a theoretical basis for
biological and ecological characteristics studies.
2 Materials and Methods
2.1 Plant Materials and Stress Conditions
The seeds of I. pseudacorus were harvested from mature plants in the nursery of Sichuan Agricultural
University. The mean annual temperature of the cultivation areas was 16°C, and the average rainfall was
865.9 mm. One thousand plump seeds were germinated in glass jars for two weeks and each plant that
successfully emerged was successively transplanted into a plastic cup with a height of 700 mm. The
seedlings with uniform growth were selected after two weeks of slow growth and ﬂooded for 2, 4, 12 and
24 h to 30 mm above the soil surface and compared with the controls, which were watered normally.
Each treatment corresponded to 30 I. pseudacorus seedlings, repeated three times. After ﬂooding, the
seedlings were randomly sampled for aerenchyma observation at 0, 3, 7 and 14 d, respectively. The root
systems of I. pseudacorus seedlings were sampled in liquid nitrogen and stored at –80°C for
transcriptomic analysis.
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2.2 Determination of Morphological Indices
A scanner (Epson Expression 10,000 XL, Epson (China) Co., Ltd., Beijing, China) was used to scan the
whole plant, and the root surface area (cm2), total root length (cm) and the root tip number were obtained
through WinRhizo software measurement. The leaf area (mm2) and the plant height (mm) were measured
with Winseedle software. The plant height represented the length from the base of the stem to the tip of
the longest leaf.
2.3 Observation of Root Anatomy
The roots at 2–3 cm above the root tip were collected and ﬁxed with Formaldehyde-acetic acid-ethanol
Fixative (FAA) at 4°C, followed by obtainance of permanent sections after dehydration, waxing, embedding,
slicing, spreading, dewaxing, staining and sealing.
2.4 RNA Extraction and Library Construction
Total RNA was extracted from each seedling sample for transcriptome analysis. The quantity and quality
of total RNA were assessed using Nanodrop 2000 spectrophotometer (Thermo Fisher Scientiﬁc, USA) and
1% agarose gel electrophoresis. Agilent 2100 RNA Nano 6000 Assay Kit (Agilent Technologies, CA, USA)
was used to assess the integrity and concentration of RNA samples. Only RNA samples that passed the
quality test were selected for RNA-Seq analysis. The cDNA library was performed by the Beijing
ANNOROAD kit (ANNOROAD Biotechnology Co., Ltd., Beijing, China), and the transcriptome
analysis was carried out using an Illumina NovaSeq 6000 platform.
2.5 Assembly and Evaluation
The assembly software used for unreferenced transcriptome analysis was Trinity (Trinity Release
V2.4.0) [31], which uses the basic principle of de Bruijn diagram theory to assemble a full-length
transcript with the characteristics of variable splicing. Based on the ﬁltered clean data, a full-length
transcriptional sequence was assembled with the Trinity, and the longest transcriptional sequence in each
gene was taken as a unigene. Bowtie2 is a super fast and memory-saving tool for splicing short
sequences into template genomes. Using Bowtie2 (version 2.2.3) [32], the transcripts were compared with
each other to locate the assembled transcripts.
2.6 Prediction and Functional Annotation of Unigenes
Based on the unigene sequences assembled by the Trinity, the unigenes were blasted on the National
Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) database, non-redundant protein (Nr) database (https://ftp.
ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/blast/db/FASTA/), the Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes (KEGG) (http://
www.genome.jp/kegg/kegg2.html) database, and euKaryotic Ortholog Groups (KOG) using the BLASTx
analysis. The blast2go software was then used to analyze the Gene Ontology (GO) functional classiﬁcation.
2.7 Differential Expression Unigenes Analysis
With the RPKM (Reads Per Kilobase Millon Mapped Reads) [33] approach, the DEGseq method was
used for differential expression analysis. Using the Benjamini-Hochberg method, the corrected P-value,
namely false discovery rate (FDR), was used as the key index for differential expression gene screening.
Log2 fold change (FC)| ≧ 1 with a corrected P < 0.05 were used as the threshold for differentially
expressed genes (DEGs), in which FC was the ratio of RPKM between two groups.
2.8 GO and KEGG Enrichment Analysis of Differentially Expressed Genes
The number of DEGs in each entry was counted, and the hypergeometric tests were applied to ﬁnd the
GO entries that were signiﬁcantly enriched in the genes compared with the entire genomic background. To
check the enrichment of GO Term in each comparison group, the union of the signiﬁcant GO of all
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comparison groups was taken. The distribution diagram was made according to the q value, with q < 0.05 as
the standard. Hypergeometric test was used for enrichment analysis of each pathway in KEGG to ﬁnd out the
pathways with signiﬁcant enrichment in DEGs.
2.9 RNA-Seq Data were Veriﬁed by Quantitative Real-Time PCR Analysis
Nine genes were selected to validate the expression levels of the DEGs. The synthesis of the ﬁrst-strand
cDNAs was carried out using the RevertAid First Strand cDNA Synthesis chemistry following the
manufacturer’s instruction (Thermo Fisher Scientiﬁc Inc., USA). The unigene-speciﬁc primers were
designed using Oligo 7.0 (Table S5). The UBQ gene was used as an internal control gene to estimate the
relative transcript levels. Quantitative real-time PCR (qRT-PCR) was performed in a 96-well plate with
the CFX-96 real-time system (Bio-Rad, CA, USA) and TB Green™ Premix Ex Taq™ II (TliRNaseH
Plus; TaKaRa). All the ampliﬁcation reactions were calculated relative to the level of UBQ using the
2-ΔΔCt formula [34]. Each PCR reaction mix of 10 uL contained 1 uL (200 ng/uL) cDNA, 1 uL of each
forward and reverse primer (4 pmol/uL), 5 uL of TB Green Premix Ex Taq II, and 3 uL ddH2O. Thermal
cycling conditions consisted of 95°C for 30 s, and 40 cycles of 95°C for 15 s, 58°C for 15 s, and 72°C
for 30 s.
3 Results
3.1 Morphological Indexes of Iris Pseudacorus
The leaf area (Fig. 1A), root surface area (Fig. 1B), root length (Fig. 1C) and plant height (Fig. 1D) were
measured to explain better the submergence tolerance of I. pseudacorus. Numerous morphological data
showed no signiﬁcant changes in the 3rd, 7th and 14th day after waterlogging stress compared with the
control (Fig. 1).

Figure 1: Effects of waterlogging stress on plant height, leaf area, root length and root surface area. A:
Shows changes in the leaf area during 0–14 d; B: Shows changes in the root surface area during 0–14 d;
C: Shows changes in root length during 0–14 d; D: Shows changes in plant height during 0–14 d. The
data were expressed as mean ± standard error. Different letters on the error bars represent signiﬁcant
differences (P < 0.05)
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3.2 Root of Aerenchyma and Adventitious Root Primordium
At the beginning (0 d), the aerenchyma cells were oval or square. The adventitious root primordia also
did not have signiﬁcant cell proliferation and differentiation at this age (Fig. 2A). On the 3rd day, aerenchyma
unfolded in the direction of periclina (Fig. 2B) with a continuous radial extension on the 7th day (Fig. 2C). On
14th day, the ventilatory cavity without cellular connection ruptured and became connected with the
surrounding aerenchyma, eventually enlarging (Fig. 2D). The adventitious roots at this late age were
differentiated and about to penetrate the cortex.

Figure 2: Anatomy of root tip aerenchyma (Aer) and lateral root primordia. A: Day 0 waterlogging treated
roots showing a small cavity near the outer cortex; B: Day 3 waterlogging treated roots with large cavity near
the outer cortex and a small cavity near the inner cortex; C: Day 7 waterlogging treated roots showing
elliptical cavity in the direction of periclina; D: Day 14 waterlogging treated roots with annular cavities in
the cortex; E: Day 0 waterlogging treated roots with adventitious root primordium (Arp); F: Day
14 waterlogging treated showing Arp. “S” means stele
3.3 Illumina Sequencing, Unigenes Assembly and Functional Annotation
Transcriptome data from I. pseudacorus roots were stored in the NCBI Sequence Read Archive database
and is accessible through the accession number PRJNA636115. In total, 687,237,979 raw reads were
generated (Table 1). The adapter and low-quality sequences were removed, leaving 655,052,334 clean
reads, which were assembled into 378,774 unigenes with read lengths ranging from 201 to 14,454 bp and
an N50 length of 729 bp (Fig. S1). The unigenes were annotated to genes in public databases, including
Nr, GO, universal protein (Uniprot), non-supervised orthologous (egg-NOG), and nucleotide sequence
(NT) databases (Table S1). Analyses showed that 175,517 unigenes (46.3%) had signiﬁcant matches with
unigenes in the Nr, 137,542 (36.3%) with GO, 116,187 (30.7%) with Swiss-Prot, 85,285 (22.5%) with
the egg-NOG and 68,120 (17.98%) with those available in the NT databases.
The GO terms for the 137,542 unigenes were divided into three main ontologies for GO analysis,
namely molecular function, cellular component and biological process (Fig. S2). In addition, a total of
119,335 unigenes were grouped into the KOG categories. The unigenes were mainly involved in the
cluster for translation, ribosomal structure and biogenesis, which consisted of 20,614 unigenes. The other
categories were general function prediction consisting of 17,423 unigenes and posttranslational
modiﬁcation, protein turnover and chaperones consisting of 13,933 unigenes (Fig. S3).
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Table 1: Summary of sequences analysis in I. pseudacorus roots
Sample

Clean reads

Raw reads

Clean reads
rate (%)

Adapter polluted
reads rate (%)

Q30

Total unigene
number

Y0h1
Y0h2
Y0h3
Y2h1
Y2h2
Y2h3
Y4h1
Y4h2
Y4h3
Y12h1
Y12h2
Y12h3
Y24h1
Y24h2
Y24h3
Summary

38,328,274
46,172,046
40,247,370
45,848,352
42,543,956
48,460,408
44,658,072
42,972,044
43,513,350
42,592,686
43,544,544
42,462,402
42,592,528
46,080,246
45,036,056
655,052,334

39,918,878
49,300,574
42,567,854
44,310,122
45,288,560
44,175,798
45,583,266
48,279,298
46,734,640
47,711,980
45,706,010
51,298,656
46,168,360
44,967,566
45,342,434
687,237,979

96.02
93.65
94.55
96.12
96.15
96.12
93.44
95.44
96.36
96.09
93.08
94.47
96.73
95.56
95.97

3.12
5.54
4.77
3.15
3.10
3.21
5.86
3.89
2.90
3.17
6.16
4.62
2.57
3.44
3.22

92.90
93.30
93.09
93.38
92.28
93.31
93.56
93.34
93.20
92.96
93.72
92.28
92.92
93.20
91.49

152,782
136,416
151,167
158,417
140,474
159,142
161,926
163,041
174,811
159,414
166,308
174,751
142,147
161,063
144,966
378,774

Note: Adapter Polluted Reads Rate means the ratio of the number of deleted sequences to the original number of deactivated sequences due to the
contamination of sequencing primers. Q30 means the percentage of bases with a Phred value > 30.

3.4 The Number of Different Genes between Different Samples
The RPKM was used to analyze the gene expression in the ﬁve types of libraries. The RNA-Seq data
analysis identiﬁed 3555 differentially expressed genes. Among the up-regulated genes, 1,251 genes were
highly expressed after 2 h of waterlogging, 2,287 genes after 4 h, 3,673 genes after 12 h and 2,139 genes
after 24 h waterlogging. The down-regulated genes included 2,304 genes in I. pseudacorus roots soaked
in water for 2 h, 7,152 genes in roots soaked for 4 h, 7,061 genes in roots ﬂooded for 12 h and
2,858 genes repressed in roots after 24 h waterlogging (Fig. 3).
3.5 GO Enrichment Analysis of the DEGs
To further analyze the possible functions of the genes, we performed GO enrichment analysis of DEGs
against the background of the entire transcriptome and compared each pair of samples. The DEGs were
divided into molecular function, cellular component and biological process. When the DEGs from the
control roots were compared with those from roots under 2 h waterlogging stress, the DEGs enriched in
biological processes involved mainly the biosynthetic process (GO:0009058), cellular macromolecule
biosynthetic process (GO:0034645), and macromolecule biosynthetic process (GO:0009059) (Fig. 4,
Fig. S4). In the cellular component category, DEGs were associated with the intrinsic (GO:0031224) and
integral component of the membranes (GO:0016021) and plasma membrane (GO:0005886) (Fig. 5,
Fig. S4). In the molecular function category, however, transferase activity (GO:0016740) was the most
signiﬁcant (Fig. 6, Fig. S4).
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Figure 3: Statistics of the number of DEGs in different comparison groups. A, B, C, D: Up-regulation and
down-regulation of differential genes in 2 h, 4 h, 12 h, 24 h ﬂooding treatment; E: The number of
differentially expressed genes relative to 0 h (CK) in each treatment were summarized
Note: The upper and lower expressions in the ﬁgure are the comparison of 0 h relative to this time point.

When the genes of the control were compared with those expressed in I. pseudacorus roots exposed to
4 h ﬂooding stress, DEGs enriched in biological processes mainly involved biological (GO:0065007) and
cellular processes (GO:0050794) regulations (Figs. S5 and S8). The cellular component category
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involved mainly the intrinsic (GO:0031224) and the integral (GO:0016021) component of the membrane
(Fig. S9, Fig. S5), similar to those observed for genes in roots exposed to 2 h waterlogging stress. The
most signiﬁcant entries (GO:0016740) in the molecular function category were consistent with the results
found in genes in roots exposed to 2 h ﬂooding (Figs. S5 and S10). For the GO terms analysis found in
roots exposed to 12 h ﬂooding stress, DEGs enriched in biological processes mainly involved biological
regulation (GO:0065007) and regulation of the biological process (GO:0050789) (Figs. S6 and S11). The
cellular component category mainly involved membrane part (GO:0044425) (Figs. S6 and S12), while in
the molecular function category, cofactor binding (GO:0048037) and catalytic activity, acting on a protein
(GO:0140096) were the most enriched GO terms (Figs. S6 and S13).

Figure 4: The ten GO entries with the highest enrichment signiﬁcance for different genes in each
comparison group, biological process (BP) of DEGs enriched in roots waterlogged for 2 h.
Note: Each point represents the enrichment degree of the GO item, and the closer the color is to red, the higher the enrichment degree
is. The size of each dot indicates the number of genes enriched in this GO item. The larger the dot is, the more genes enriched in this
GO item, and vice versa.

The GO term analysis also showed that genes expressed in I. pseudacorus roots exposed to a 24 h
ﬂooding stress and enriched in biological processes mainly involved signal transduction (GO:0007165)
and regulation of the nucleobase-containing compound metabolic process (GO:0019219) (Figs. S7 and
S14). In the cellular component category, DEGs involved in the membrane part (GO:0044425) (Figs. S7
and S15) and those involved in the transferase activities in the molecular function were the most
prominent (GO:0016740) (Figs. S7 and S16).
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Figure 5: The ten GO entries with the highest enrichment signiﬁcance for different genes in each
comparison group, cellular component (CC) of DEGs enriched in roots waterlogged for 2 h.
Note: Each point represents the enrichment degree of the GO item, and the closer the color is to red, the higher the enrichment degree
is. The size of each dot indicates the number of genes enriched in this GO item. The larger the dot is, the more genes enriched in this
GO item, and vice versa.

3.6 KEGG Pathways Enrichment Analysis of the DEGs
After 2 h of exposure of I. pseudacorus roots to waterlogging stress, KEGG pathway enrichment
analysis for DEGs indicated that cutin, suberine and wax biosynthesis (map00073), plant hormone signal
transduction (map04075), glycolysis/gluconeogenesis (map04075), MAPK signaling (map04016), plantpathogen interaction (map04626) and alpha-Linolenic acid metabolism pathways (map00592) were the
most signiﬁcantly enriched. However, phenylpropanoid (map00940) and brassinosteroid (map00905)
biosynthesis pathways were repressed at 2 h (Fig. 7).
Amino acid biosynthesis (map01230), plant-pathogen interaction (map04626), sulfur metabolism
(map00920), glycolysis/gluconeogenesis (map00010), starch and sucrose metabolism (map00500), and
plant hormone signal transduction (map04075) were the pivotal pathways involved in response to 4 h
waterlogging stress (Fig. 8). All these pathways excluding sulfur metabolism were involved in response
to 12 h ﬂooding stress in I. pseudacorus roots. In addition, oxidative phosphorylation (map00190) was
also a key pathway involved in response to roots soaked in water for 12 h (Fig. 9).
The pivotal pathways in response to 24 h ﬂooding stress included plant hormone signal transduction
(map04075), MAPK signaling pathway (map04016), plant-pathogen interaction (map04626), starch and
sucrose metabolism (map00500), phenylpropanoid biosynthesis (map00940), arginine and proline
metabolism (map00330), alanine, aspartate and glutamate metabolism (map00250) (Fig. 10).
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Figure 6: The ten GO entries with the highest enrichment signiﬁcance for different genes in each
comparison group, molecular function (MF) of DEGs enriched in roots waterlogged for 2 h.
Note: Each point represents the enrichment degree of the GO item, and the closer the color is to red, the higher the enrichment degree
is. The size of each dot indicates the number of genes enriched in this GO item. The larger the dot is, the more genes enriched in this
GO item, and vice versa.

It is evident that pathways, including plant hormone signal transduction (map04075), plant-pathogen
interaction (map04626), and starch and sucrose metabolism (map00500), were signiﬁcantly enriched
pathways at each time point. Interestingly, the glycolysis/gluconeogenesis (map00010) pathway was
signiﬁcantly enriched except after 24 h of waterlogging stress. Moreover, pathways related to amino acid
metabolism (map01230, map00330, map00250) and synthesis also began to be enriched from 12 h of
waterlogging stress. In addition, the number of enriched DEGs at 4 h and 12 h was higher than at 2 h and
24 h (Table S2).
3.7 Gene Expression in Plant Hormone Signal Transduction Pathway
Under 2 h of ﬂooding stress, auxin-responsive protein, IAA-related genes and abscisic acid receptor
PYR/PYL family-related genes were highly expressed. However, under the same treatment, auxinresponsive GH3 gene family, protein phosphatase 2C, xyloglucan xyloglucosyl transferase TCH4 and
jasmonate ZIM domain-containing protein were repressed in the waterlogged I. pseudacorus roots.
Notably, two genes (ethylene receptors) associated with ethylene signaling pathway and closely related to
plant aerenchyma formation [23] were downregulated (Fig. 11, Table S3).
Subsequently, more DEGs, including transcription factors and those found expressed in roots after 2 h
waterlogging stress, were regulated in response to 4 h of ﬂooding stress. For example, gibberellin receptor
GID1 and ethylene-responsive transcription factor 1 were downregulated while brassinosteroid resistant
1/2 and transcription factor TGA were upregulated (Fig. 12, Table S3).
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Figure 7: Differential gene KEGG enrichment scatter plot of the control and ﬂooding stress, shows the
pathways enriched in comparison between 2 h of ﬂooding stress and 0 h stress
In response to 12 h of ﬂooding stress, compared to 0 h, auxin inﬂux carrier (AUX1 LAX family),
transport inhibitor response 1, two-component response regulator ARR-B family, and phytochromeinteracting factor 3, were differentially expressed (Fig. 13, Table S3).
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Figure 8: Differential gene KEGG enrichment scatter plot of the control and ﬂooding stress, shows the
pathways enriched in comparison between 4 h of ﬂooding stress and 0 h stress
Under 24 h of ﬂooding stress, DEGs were signiﬁcantly reduced. However, the pathway mediated by
auxin and gibberellin had many different genes (Fig. 14, Table S3).
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Figure 9: Differential gene KEGG enrichment scatter plot of the control and ﬂooding stress, shows the
pathways enriched in comparison between 12 h of ﬂooding stress and 0 h stress
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Figure 10: Differential gene KEGG enrichment scatter plot of the control and ﬂooding stress, shows the
pathways enriched in comparison between 24 h of ﬂooding stress and 0 h stress
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Figure 11: Unigenes predicted to be involved in the plant hormone signal transduction pathway (0 h/2 h)
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Figure 12: Unigenes predicted to be involved in the plant hormone signal transduction pathway (0 h/4 h)
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Figure 13: Unigenes predicted to be involved in the plant hormone signal transduction pathway (0 h/12 h)
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Figure 14: Unigenes predicted to be involved in the plant hormone signal transduction pathway (0 h/24 h)
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3.8 Glycolysis-Fermentation Pathway is Involved in the Stress of Plants on Flooding Stress
When plants are exposed to ﬂood water, it leads directly to hypoxia, which causes rapid changes in gene
transcription, protein synthesis and degradation, and cellular metabolism [35]. Under hypoxic conditions,
glycolysis is mainly through the fermentation pathway, which is necessary for cell survival to generate
energy and recover carbon for other pathways [36]. Alcohol dehydrogenase (ADH) accelerates ethanol
fermentation and allows glycolysis to provide ATP to plants during ﬂooding, thereby improving the
adaptation of the plant to stress [37].
There were 22, 68, 68, and 20 different genes in the glycolytic fermentation pathway after 2 h, 4 h, 12 h
and 24 h waterlogged I. pseudacorus roots, respectively. Most of these genes were down regulated
(Table S4).
The process of glycolysis and ethanol fermentation in I. pseudacorus roots under waterlogging stress is shown
as follows: Sucrose is converted to glucose by sucrose synthetase (SUS) encoded by the down regulated
TRINITY_DN167247_c3_g2, TRINITY_DN167247_c3_g1 and TRINITY_DN174661_c1_g3 genes at all
four time periods of waterlogging. Glucose is transformed into glucose-1-phosphate through hexokinase
(HXK) and phosphoglucomutase (PSL) to form glucose-6-phosphate. The glucose 6-phosphate is then
catalyzed into the fructose 6-phosphate by the enzyme glucose isomerase (GLI). Phosphofructokinase
(PFK) catalyzes Fructose 6-phosphate to fructose 1,6-diphosphate, and three genes (TRINITY_
DN177296_c0_g2, TRINITY_DN161947_c1_g1, TRINITY_DN170536_c6_g4) controlling PFK enzyme
synthesis were differentially expressed at each time of waterlogging of the I. pseudacorus roots. Fructose
1, 6-diphosphate is then converted to glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate in the presence of aldolase (ALD
TRINITY_DN168027_c0_g3 aldol), which was increasingly down-regulated by 1.89, 2.31, 2.06, and
2.08 times after 2, 4, 12 and 24 h of waterlogging stress, respectively. The enzyme glyceraldehyde
3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH) then converts glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate into 1,3-diphosphate
glycerate (glycerate-1,3P2). Phosphoglycerate kinase (PGK) catalyses 1,3-diphosphoglycerate into
3-phosphoglycerate (glycerate-3P). The expression of gene TRINITY_DN160404_c1_g7 encoding
phosphoglycerate kinase was decreasingly down-regulated by 1.49, 1.28, 1.25, 0.75 times after 2, 4, 12 and
24 h of waterlogging stress, respectively. The 2,3-bisphosphoglycerate-dependent phosphoglycerate mutase
was then converted to glycerate-2-phosphate (glycerate-2P), followed by enolase into phosphoenolpyruvate.
The expression of gene TRINITY_DN158182_c2_g1 encoding enolase (ENO) was upregulated by 2.05,
2.26, 1.38, 0.61 times at the four time points, respectively. Finally, pyruvate is catalyzed by pyruvate kinase
forming pyruvate as the end product of glycolysis (Fig. 15, Table S4).
Pyruvate decarboxylase (PDC) also converts pyruvate to aldehyde. There were six down regulated genes
encoding PDC at the four-time points, namely TRINITY_DN167821_c0_g5, TRINITY_DN167821_c0_g2,
TRINITY_DN176061_c5_g1, TRINITY_DN168828_c2_g1, TRINITY_DN167821_c0_g3 and TRINITY_
DN170874_c2_g2. Moreover, it can be seen that the up-regulation ratio of these genes decreased gradually
with the passage of stress time. The ADH is used to produce ethanol from aldehyde to complete ethanol
fermentation, providing ATP supply to plants under submerged conditions. The ADH gene here also has
the same trend as PDC (Fig. 15, Table S4).
3.9 Validation of the DEGs by qRT-PCR Analysis
To validate the reliability of the transcriptome data analysis, nine genes associated mainly with
glycolysis and ethanol fermentation process were selected for qRT-PCR analysis over the time-course of
the waterlogging treatment from 0 to 24 h. Gene-speciﬁc qRT-PCR primers were designed using
Oligo7 software (Table S5). In our study, qRT-PCR results showed that the expression levels of the nine
unigenes at 5 time points were mostly consistent with the transcriptome data, with only PFK gene in
roots exposed to waterlogging for 2 h, and ENO and SUS3 genes in roots ﬂooded for 12 h deviating
from the relative expression levels in RNA-Seq (Fig. 16).
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Figure 15: Glycolysis-ethanol fermentation pathway and signiﬁcantly different gene expression heat map.
Note: RPKM values of 0 h for each gene were normalized to 1; expression ratios are based on log2 RPKM
values. Colors indicate the normalized signal intensity, as deﬁned in the sidebar
Table 2: Pivotal differentially expressed genes in glycolysis-ethanol fermentation pathway roots
Gene ID

Log2FC

Description

0 h–2 h 0 h–4 h 0 h–12 h 0 h–24 h
TRINITY_DN167247_c3_g2
TRINITY_DN177296_c0_g2
TRINITY_DN168027_c0_g3
TRINITY_DN160404_c1_g7
TRINITY_DN158182_c2_g1
TRINITY_DN167821_c0_g5
TRINITY_DN159824_c1_g2

–1.93
–1.55
–1.89
–1.49
–2.05
–3.91
–5.71

–3.18
–1.81
–2.31
–1.28
–2.26
–3.23
–5.99

–2.83
–1.53
–2.06
–1.25
–1.38
–2.1
–3.78

–3.17
–0.83
–2.08
–0.75
–0.61
–1.17
–1.88

sucrose synthase (sus3)
6-phosphofructokinase 1
fructose-bisphosphate aldolase
phosphoglycerate kinase
enolase
pyruvate decarboxylase
alcohol dehydrogenase

4 Discussion
In this study we compared the transcriptome differences between I. pseudacorus roots ﬂooded at
different time points. The number of DEGs increased from 3,555 to 10,734 in the roots soaked in water
for 2–12 h but decreased to 4,997 in 24 h soaked roots. This indicates that waterlogging increased stress
in the plant roots over time, with drastic changes occurring at 12 hours when pressure was at the peak
and leveled off after 24 h of ﬂooding. Similar trends of waterlogging stress have been shown in
waterlogged Cerasus sachalinensis [11], Dactylis glomerata [38] and Arabidopsis roots [39]. The study
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showed that the DEGs that were most prominently enriched through the GO terms analysis function
consisted of biological regulation in the biological processes, membrane part in the cellular components
and transferase activity of the molecular function. In addition, the response to stimuli was enriched with a
large number of DEGs at each time point, which was consistent with the change rule of the total number
of differentially regulated genes. Both lowland and upland rice were also enriched in these GO entries
during hypoxia [40], consistent with our current ﬁndings. Though antioxidant activity was signiﬁcantly
enriched under waterlogging stress in Cucumber [41], Dactylis glomerata [38], and in the seeds of
Brassica napus [42], our data showed that the enrichment degree was not high, which might be because
of the large amount of aerenchyma produced by I. pseudacorus roots. This made them less exposed to
hypoxia, thus avoiding the massive production of ROS.

Figure 16: Relative expression of candidate gene expression by RNA-Seq and qRT-PCR
I. pseudacorus is a widely used wetland plant because of its tolerance to ﬂooding. In this study, the
ﬂooding did not affect the height of I. pseudacorus plants at either 0, 3, 7, or 14 d after waterlogging.
However, the microscopic anatomical observation of the roots showed that the aerenchyma was gradually
enlarged with time, and the adventitious root primordium was nearly broken through the cortex at 14 d.
These morphological changes are similar to the adaptation reported for Arundo donax and Phragmites
australis to aquatic environments [43]. Important traits for survival in ﬂooded environments are those that
reduce the resistance for the diffusion of O2 and CO2 from the environment to the plant. Under ﬂooded
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conditions, sub-ambient O2 concentrations stimulate the production of ethylene, which accumulates in the
roots surrounded by water and induces programmed cell death (PCD) in the cortex tissue [23]. The
pathway controlling inducible aerenchyma formation in roots is ethylene dependent and is also regulated
by ROS [44,45]. Two main types of aerenchyma schizogenous and lysigenous exist in plants [46].
Lysigenous aerenchyma is a gaseous space formed by the death and subsequent dissolution of certain
cells in many plants, including maize [23]. Lysigenous aerenchyma is also created by the ethylenemediated PCD. On the other hand, schizogenous aerenchyma is formed by the gas space between cells
caused by highly regulated cell separation and differential expansion, with no cell death. In our
experiment, the transcriptome data showed no overexpression of ethylene biosynthetic enzymes (ACO),
which laterally proved that the aerenchyma in the roots of I. pseudacorus was not lysigenous.
The phenomenon of adventitious roots inserting into the soil, along the surface, or into the ﬂoodwater is
a common feature of water-tolerant plants [47]. This characteristic has been reported in Cleistocalyx
operculatus [4], rumex [48], and barley [49]. In this study, I. pseudacorus seedlings also developed
adventitious roots under water ﬂooding. The adventitious root can quickly replace the primary root
asphyxiated due to hypoxia.
Plant hormones play a key role in plant resistance to stress, and aerenchyma expansion and adventitious
root formation are closely related to hormonal signaling. Transcriptome analysis showed that hormone
signaling was the most signiﬁcantly enriched pathway with the most signiﬁcant number of up-regulated
genes at each ﬂooding time point, although the schizogenous aerenchyma in I. pseudacorus was not
directly stimulated by ethylene. This suggests that aerenchyma expansion is regulated by other hormonal
signals. Under aerobic conditions, constitutive and inductive aerenchyma are structurally formed in the
root system in ventilated tissues and promoted under anoxic conditions. In rice roots, constitutive
aerenchyma is formed in the absence of hypoxia stress, while inductive aerenchyma is formed under
hypoxia [50] through ethylene signaling [51]. The effects of ﬂooding in I. pseudacorus are different from
rice because there was no obvious ethylene transduction in the process of aerenchyma and adventitious
root formation. We, therefore, suggest that the morphological adaptation of I. pseudacorus roots under
waterlogging stress is regulated by AUX/IAA and ARF-dependent auxin signals [52]. In Arabidopsis
thaliana, ERFVII transcription factors promoted the establishment of an AR system under negative
control by ethylene [53,54]. These results are similar to our transcriptional data.
Under hypoxic conditions, maintaining the energy status in roots is crucial. Hypoxia and anoxia can
suppress respiration, causing an energy crisis. Many plants rely on glycolysis and fermentation to provide
essential ATP [55]. I. pseudacorus rely on the fermentation pathway to regenerate nicotinamide adenine
dinucleotide (NAD+) to maintain the glycolytic pathway [56]. Plants possess two independent routes for
the catabolism of sucrose, the bidirectional UDP-dependent sucrose synthase (SUS) and the unidirectional
invertase (INV) pathways. Since the former consumes less ATP than the latter, the SUS route is
positively regulated under O2 deprivation through opposing increases in SUS and the repression of INV
gene expression and enzymatic activity [57–60]. In our transcriptional data, the SUS gene was
overexpressed, which is consistent with those observed in cucumber [21,61], maize [62] and kiwifruit
[25] under waterlogging stress. After the conversion of stored starch to glucose, the plant has an adequate
source of carbon to produce energy in the absence of O2 continuously.
In our study, PFK, ALD, PGK, ENO, and other genes were up-regulated to varying degrees during
glycolysis. In addition, glycolysis showed a unimodal change in time, reaching a peak at 4 and 12 h. This
is similar to genes differentially expressed during glycolysis in maize [23]. The end product of glycolysis,
pyruvate, is fermented into lactate and ethanol through catalyzation of pyruvate into lactate through
lactate dehydrogenase (LDH), followed by the conversion into ethanol by PDC and ADH to alleviate the
plant’s energy shortage [63].
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Although most plant anaerobic respiration is mainly alcoholic fermentation, in studies using
Dendranthema spp. [64], A. thaliana [65] and cucumber [66], LDH was up-regulated in addition to
ADH. Other studies have shown that the lactic acid fermentation pathway is activated ﬁrst during anoxia
[67,68], but this is not common. In our study, the up-regulated expression of LDH was found only at
4 and 12 h of ﬂooding of I. pseudacorus roots. In other words, ethanol fermentation fails to meet the
plant’s demand for capacity during the most intense waterlogging response, thus activating the lactic acid
metabolic pathway.
The qRT-PCR analysis showed that the expression of genes encoding SUS3, SUS4 PFK1, PGK, ENO,
PK, PDC, ADH and ETR2 was signiﬁcantly increased under ﬂooding stress, indicating that the energy
balance system plays a pivotal role in the ﬂood resistance of I. pseudacorus.
5 Conclusion
We compared transcriptome differences among roots of I. pseudacorus that were waterlogged for
varying durations and showed the different amounts of genes differentially expressed at different time
points. The study indicates that the submerging tolerance of I. pseudacorus can be divided into three
stages; the initial stimulus stage of 0–4 h, peak response stage (4–12 h), and the stable adaptation stage of
12–24 h. Aerenchyma and adventitious roots are formed mainly through IAA and other accompanying
hormonal signals. Energy production was the primary coping mechanism of I. pseudacorus when
aerenchyma was not sufﬁciently enlarged under water ﬂooding, while ethanol fermentation was the main
part of the whole response process but is accompanied by a small amount of lactic acid fermentation at
the peak of the response. Through microscopy, we revealed that I. pseudacorus tolerates waterlogging by
forming aerenchyma and adventitious roots. These results have laid a foundation for further study on the
mechanism of submerging tolerance of I. pseudacorus and other aquatic plants.
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